See the difference. Feel the difference.
TRY IT
COMPARE IT
Compare the force you need to insert
Compare the amount of wobble

Standard Pipet
All pipette controllers
have the same basic
nozzle design for
holding onto
serological pipets.

With low
insertion force,
the Wobble-not
pipet is held
stably

If you don't use
enough force,
the plug end is
not held tightly
enough and the
pipet is more
wobbly.

Compare the amount of dripping

Low Insertion Force

Less Wrist Strain
Less Pain
More Ergonomics!!!

Wobble-not = less pain and maximum stability

To get the pipet
to wobble less,
you must use
much more force
to insert the
pipet.

Low insertion force = Less wrist strain = Less pain = More ERGONOMIC!
Wobble-not serological pipets are a revolutionary, new design and the only serological pipets that will
give you two zones of contact with relatively low insertion force. No jamming! And furthermore, this
results in maximum stability for your pipetting and LESS DRIP! No other serological pipet comes close
to achieving the same amount of Wobble-not!

Less Sag = Less Wobble = Less Drip!
Wobble; wob·ble (w? b'? l); noun.
A movement or rotation with an uneven
or rocking motion or an unsteady motion
from side to side.

Traditional serological pipets have a
straight cylindrical shape vs. the
Wobble-not, which has a two-tiered
step design. This helps to decrease
insertion force, while increasing pipet
stability in your controller. So, no
jamming and less dripping!

The Difference Is
Crystal Clear!
There Is No Comparison. Wobblenot is superior in ergonomics and
performance compared to other
standard serological pipets.

» Unique patented 2-tier step design at plug end
» Individually wrapped in paper/plastic
» Sterile – RNase/DNase free, Non-pyrogenic
» Accuracy ± 2% at full volume
» Filter at plug end made of porous polypropylene
» Ultra-clear markings
Product
Code

Volume

Gaduation
Interval

Negative
Graduation

Quantity
Per Pack

Quantity
Per Case

4090-0005

5ml

1/10ml

3ml

50pcs.

200pcs.

4090-0010

10ml

1/10ml

3ml

50pcs.

200pcs.

4090-0025

25ml

2/10ml

8ml

25pcs.

200pcs.

4090-0050

50ml

1/2ml

8ml

25pcs.

100pcs.

